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Abstract: In view of Ethiopia’s significant renewable energy (RE) potential and the dynamic interac-
tions among the components of the Water–Energy–Food (WEF) Nexus, we attempted to incorporate
solar and small-scale hydropower into the optimal design of an environmentally friendly microgrid
with the primary goal of ensuring the sustainability of irrigation water pumping, while taking advan-
tage of existing infrastructure in various small administrative units (kebele). Any additional generated
energy would be made available to the community for other needs, such as lighting and cooking, to
support health and food security and improve the general quality of life. The novelty of the study
stems from the utilization of in situ social data, retrieved during fieldwork interviews conducted
in the kebele of interest, to ascertain the actual needs and habits of the local people. Based on these
combined efforts, we were able to formulate a realistic energy demand plan for climatic conditions
typical of Sub-Saharan Africa agricultural communities and analyze four different scenarios of the
microgrid’s potential functionality and capital cost, given different tolerance levels of scheduled
outages. We demonstrated that the RE-based microgrid would be socially and environmentally
beneficial and its capital cost sensitive to the incorporation of individual or communal machines and
appliances. Ultimately, the social impact investigation revealed the design would be welcomed by
the local community, whose members already implement tailor-made solutions to support their agri-
cultural activities. Finally, we argue that extended educational programs and unambiguous policies
should be in place before any implementation to ensure the venture’s sustainability and functionality.

Keywords: Water–Energy–Food Nexus; microgrid; renewable energy; sustainable agriculture; so-
cial impact

Highlights:

• We employed renewable energy sources to design a microgrid for rural Ethiopia.
• We formulated a realistic energy demand plan based on social data.
• Crop security can be achieved under typical climatic conditions.
• The microgrid could enhance food and health security in the region.
• A sociological analysis reveals a positive local consensus toward the design.

1. Introduction

The term “Water–Energy–Food (WEF) Nexus” refers to a well-documented global
interaction among water, energy, and food resources (e.g., [1,2]). Within this interaction,
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food production is by far the biggest user of global freshwater supplies, and it is likely
to remain so for the rest of the century (see, e.g., [3,4]), with agriculture affecting water
resources and their quality and availability through such mechanisms as land degradation
and disruption of groundwater discharge ([5,6]).

Water to support the production and consumption of edible goods is globally abun-
dant, yet food and water insecurity are widespread (e.g., [7]). The human cost from the lack
of clean water resources is high (e.g., [8]), and robust strategies are desperately needed to
ensure water availability and sustainable agricultural production, toward securing human
health. Furthermore, although technological advancements have increased the production
of crops (e.g., [9,10]) and livestock (e.g., [11,12]) and can ultimately help developing coun-
tries meet their growing demand for food, they carry a high price in terms of energy (see,
e.g., [13,14]) that varies based on the proximity to water resources (see, e.g., [15,16]).

In numerous cases (see, e.g., [17,18]), the scarcity of surface water has made the energy-
intensive utilization of subterranean aquifers inevitable (see [19]). Energy production,
however, can have adverse effects, as mining and deforestation for fossil fuels and biofuels,
respectively, reduce the available land for agriculture and damage ecosystems; and while
the shift to biofuels is generally welcomed from an energy perspective, their production
constitutes an arduous and time-intensive activity (see, e.g., [20,21]) with high water
demands. In this regard, there is a need to transit toward renewable energy (e.g., [22,23]),
which is also reflected by the United Nations (UN) Sustainable Development Goals that
call for sustainable, reliable, and affordable energy sources by 2030; see also [24]. When
complementing one another, variable renewable energy (VRE) sources, such as wind, solar
and hydro, can provide energy sufficient to serve the needs of an entire system (e.g., [25–27]).
VRE can, moreover, be employed as an off-grid solution in remote areas (see, e.g., [25]) that
lack access to constant electricity for irrigation (for groundwater pumping, for example),
food processing (cooking, baking, milling), and lighting. This can be accomplished through
the establishment of a microgrid.

Microgrid projects incorporating VRE sources in rural areas are commonly met in
the literature (e.g., [28–30]), and numerous feasibility and case studies of their use have
been conducted with varying power sources and loads. The research effort by [31], in
particular, was unique in its consideration of sociopolitical security with reference to the
use of renewable energy technologies in Sub-Saharan Africa.

Actually, few case studies have appeared that consider the social impact of imple-
menting renewable energy microgrids in rural communities. Refs [32,33] both studied
community perceptions in Huatacondo, a rural village in northern Chile, of an off-grid
renewable microgrid that incorporated a social SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data
Acquisition) system to facilitate the exchange of information with the community and allow
more effectively monitoring and control. In both studies, the researchers concluded that
promoting learning practices for stakeholders and local residents, as a process of enhancing
adaptability and reflexivity, was important in building a reliable and beneficial energy sys-
tem for the community. Building upon this research, ref [34] proposed a methodology for
monitoring the sustainable development of renewable energy microgrids, which supports
the emergence of local policies that can ensure the continued maintenance of such systems.

The present work focuses on a few kebele, the smallest administrative units in Ethiopia,
located in the Amhara state district of the country, where rural communities are dependent
on off-grid lighting and heating sources ([35]). Agriculture is a major driver of the country’s
economy ([36]), hence the transformation of energy in this sector, especially for small
stakeholder farmers, is a potentially major area for sustainable development. Due to
surface water unavailability and its effects in drought periods (see, e.g., [37]), groundwater
is considered a more secure water source. Still, pumping requires electricity, to which many
rural communities do not have access ([38,39]).

In this regard, electrification can significantly improve farming practices in the vital
area of irrigation ([40] while it can also considerably upgrade food production and prepa-
ration, as well as the general quality of life (see also [41,42]). Statistics on the distribution
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of end consumption indicate that most of the energy in rural households is utilized for
cooking and lighting (see, e.g., [43]). Cooking in Ethiopia is energy and carbon intensive,
since it typically involves using a mitad (i.e., a traditional wood stove), to make injera, a
traditional pancake-like bread ([44]).

While rural electrification is clearly important, simply providing electricity from the
main grid is overly expensive, and the cost prevents poor households from connecting to
the electricity supply; see [45]. A common practice is the use of wood, biofuels, and charcoal
to generate energy ([46]), which can be harmful to both humans and the environment in
a variety of ways. However, there are also small-scale efforts for VRE utilization made
by local communities, which were visited during a preliminary fieldwork. One example,
a handmade water turbine on the Koga main canal (see Figure 1), generates sufficient
electricity to provide lighting for a nearby household, despite being damaged due to its
construction from low-quality materials. In the same region, an externally financed solar-
powered drip irrigation system serves four farmers and covers about 40,000 m2 of avocado
plots (see Figure 2), which generate profits from local sales and exports large enough not
only to provide sufficient income to the farmers’ families, but also to be reinvested in
their agricultural practices. Such endeavors demonstrate the strong interest of the local
community in benefiting from off-grid electrification. Installing larger, more durable, and
efficient energy generation systems would enable the upgrading of agricultural activities,
as well as provide the local community with enough power for running vital devices
and appliances.
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In view of providing a remedy to the foregoing issues, we evaluate the potential
utilization of natural energy sources (solar and hydro) and optimally design a VRE-based
microgrid, while taking into account actual community needs and dynamics that were
assessed during fieldwork in the study domain. The main objective is to benefit from
existing water infrastructure (that is, the Koga Dam and irrigation canals) to ensure power
supply primarily for irrigational water pumping. Any remaining generated energy is
dedicated to other needs pertaining to lighting, cooking, and electronics (see, e.g., [47,48]).
To the best of our knowledge, various studies attempted to answer similar questions
independently, but we sought to holistically estimate the social impact of the VRE microgrid,
by implementing a multidisciplinary framework that incorporates in situ sociological data,
retrieved through research trips in the kebele under consideration, which also supported
the simulation and analysis of multiple realistic operational scenarios that include different
levels of energy storage and scheduled outages.

The following presents our research and its results. Section 2 provides information
regarding the study domain, as well as the incorporated meteorological and sociological
data. Section 3 contains the methodology and a thorough explanation of the different
techniques utilized during the design of the VRE microgrid and the estimation of its social
impact. Section 4 is devoted to a demonstration and discussion of the study’s outcomes,
while the final conclusions can be found in Section 5.

2. Data and Study Area
2.1. Study Domain: The Koga Irrigation Project

This study was conducted over a few kebele selected from Mecha woreda (district), with
emphasis on the Koga irrigation command areas. The Koga irrigation project is situated
in the Upper Blue Nile basin (Northwest Ethiopia) near Merawi (the capital of Mecha), at
a distance of 35 km from Bahir Dar and an elevation of 1829 to 2278 m above mean sea
level. The population of the region is relatively dense (approximately 108 people/km2),
with an average household size of 4.3. While relatively available in town, electricity and
water supply are not extended to all quarters or to farmers on the periphery. The major
source of income for the inhabitants of Merawi is agriculture, with some people occupied
in trade and services for the area’s hotels, transportation, and restaurants.

The natural water source in the study area is the Koga River, which flows through
the Koga Reservoir before pouring into the larger Gilgel Abay River ([49]); see Figure 3.
Around 83 percent of the total catchment area falls in the slope range of 0–0.08, while
14 percent is found in the range of 0.08–0.30. The remaining 3 percent of the domain is
characterized by slopes greater than 0.3, generally located in the southern corner. During
the rainy season, the area receives 70–90% of its total annual rainfall, which on average
approximates 1420 mm/year. The average daytime temperature is 24 ◦C, with the hottest
period starting in March and ending in May. In terms of the terrain, the majority of the
downstream part of the Koga irrigation project consists of alluvial sediments (paleosol with
clay), which settled there after long erosion periods of the upstream areas; see also [50].
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Figure 3. Overview of the study domain, showing the kebele boundaries, the topography, as well as
the major rivers in the area. The Koga Reservoir, the canals of the Salient Koga Irrigation Project, and
the command areas (CAs) are also featured.

2.2. Meteorological Data

To conduct the necessary analysis and subsequent design of the microgrid, we used
the downward shortwave surface radiation (SSRD) component provided by the ERA5-Land
atmospheric reanalysis dataset, which extends back to 1981 (see [51]). The aforementioned
variable is the model equivalent of a pyranometer measurement and thus represents
the amount of solar radiation reaching the surface of the Earth, or the so-called Global
Horizontal Irradiance (GHI), which comprises both direct and diffuse solar radiation.

Generally, the uncertainty of the provided estimates grows as we go back in time, due
to lack of sufficient observations to establish a good atmospheric forcing. In this regard,
hourly estimates from 2000 to 2019 were employed, over a 9-km grid. We considered the
spatial variation of GHI across the study domain negligible, so the dataset was spatially
averaged without overlooking any valuable information. Aggregating to a daily temporal
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scale provided estimates with a mean value of 5.1 kWh/m2/day, and a standard deviation
of 0.9 kWh/m2/day (see also Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Average daily Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI) over Kudmi kebele, for the time interval 2000–2019.

Along with solar irradiance, we examined the flow of irrigation canals that transfer
water from the Koga Reservoir as a potential renewable energy resource. Since measure-
ments of the actual flow velocity could not be easily obtained, we utilized simulation
results for the study domain originating from the Coupled Routing and Excess STorage
(CREST) distributed hydrological model; see, e.g., [52]. The model provides daily flow
estimates for all waterways in the area, but, ultimately, we chose for the analysis the main
irrigation canal that receives outflows directly from the Koga Reservoir, because its compar-
atively high flow velocities, its accessibility, and its size would all simplify the placement
of hydrokinetic turbines. Note that, for modeling purposes, the main irrigation canal was
considered a trapezoidal prismatic conduit, with a bottom width of 3.20 m, a side slope of
approximately 45◦, and a maximum water discharge of 9.11 m3/s (e.g., [53]).

2.3. Groundwater and Crop Yield

To assess the energy required for irrigation by pumping, we used simulation results
from a fine-resolution (200-m) numerical groundwater (GW) model ([54]), based on crop
water demands derived from the Decision Support System for Agrotechnology Transfer
(DSSAT); see also [55–58]. The study domain topography and detailed river network
were generated from a 90-m Digital Elevation Model (DEM); see [59]. We collected other
land and water features from digitized GIS-based information available from the Abay
Basin Authority (ABA), Bahir Dar University (BU), and the Ministry of Water, Irrigation,
and Energy of Ethiopia and conceptualized information on hydrogeology and aquifers
based on the literature (see, e.g., [60,61]). Eventually, we forced the GW model with 11
years (corresponding to the period 2008–2019) of daily precipitation data derived from
MSWEP-v1 (see [62]) and the IMERG satellite-based precipitation dataset ([63]), as well
as evapotranspiration demand simulated by CREST; see [64]. As part of the groundwa-
ter model calibration, we used in situ hydraulic head and soil moisture measurements,
obtained as part of a citizen science initiative (CSI) led by the University of Connecticut
(UConn) and Bahir Dar University (BU) ([65]).
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As an input for DSSAT, we selected six major crops, comprising two cereals (wheat
and maize) and four vegetables (potatoes, cabbages, tomatoes, and peppers), and calibrated
their physiological parameters based on in situ observations. In addition, we considered
avocado plants, for which we used standard irrigation requirements provided by the
literature ([66]). The historical yield observations for the cereals and vegetables were
retrieved from Ethiopia’s Agricultural Sample Survey (AgSS); see also [67]. Finally, we
collected data on the planting areas (see Table 1) for the incorporated crops from the
agricultural extension office, based upon the 2018–19 irrigation season. For a detailed
overview of the calibration process, see [68].

Table 1. Planting Area Coverage (ha) for different crops in 12 command areas (CA); see also Figure 3.

List Planned Wheat Maize Potato Cabbage Tomato Pepper Avocado

CA1 329 184 1 136 2 1 3 4
CA2 599 321 8 167 19 23 59 4
CA3 696 594 22 34 20 1 16 9
CA4 672 469 22 72 52 9 43 6
CA5 598 264 35 207 38 11 38 6
CA6 368 255 27 39 19 11 11 6
CA7 477 315 18 95 24 4 16 6
CA8 451 334 32 51 4 2 14 14
CA9 258 173 48 13 7 4 12 3

CA10 463 327 113 7 2 2 7 5
CA11 787 473 95 194 2 7 13 4
CA12 814 556 105 79 12 4 50 8
Total 6512 4265 523 1091 200 78 280 75

3. Models and Methods
3.1. Estimation of Electricity Demand and Irrigation Water Needs

The GW model is a fine-resolution, numerical groundwater model developed using the
MODFLOW-NWT program, which employs the Newton-Raphson formulation for uncon-
fined subsurface flow conditions. The model entailed the MODFLOW Unsaturated Zone
Flow package ([69]) to emphasize vadose zone flow simulations, and comprised four verti-
cal layers (aquifers), namely, (a) a 6 m top soil layer underlaid by (b) a gravel-dominated
fractured basalt layer of 15 m, over (c) another fractured basalt layer of approximately
200 m, succeeded by (d) a 4000 m layer of sedimentary rocks ([61,70]). The horizontal
spatial resolution was 200 m, while we used a temporal scale of 12 h, for the time period
between January 2008 and August 2019, in transient conditions.

The electricity demand was estimated based on the water stress of different crops.
The latter can be defined as the interference with a plant’s normal functions by a shortage
of water transported and distributed through transpiration ([71]). In DSSAT, water stress
is activated when the potential root water uptake (i.e., supply) is smaller or equal to
the potential transpiration (i.e., demand) and is conceptualized as the ratio of the two
factors ([71]). When it is active, plant growth and physiological processes are impeded.
Hence, we considered a crop’s water demand to be equal to the potential transpiration.

Based on this concept, we initially conducted DSSAT simulations to estimate the
potential transpiration for a total of six crops: wheat, maize, potatoes, cabbages, tomatoes,
and peppers. Next, we simulated the root water uptake for these crops with MODFLOW,
by considering the real-field case with surface water irrigation releases and solving for the
source/sink term ∂θ

∂t of the 1-D Richard’s equation ([69]):

∂θ

∂t
=

∂

∂z

[
K(θ)

(
∂h
∂z

+1
)]

(1)

where K(θ) denotes the hydraulic conductivity as a function of the volumetric water content,
θ, while h is the matric head induced by capillary action, z is the elevation from a reference
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level, and t is the time. We considered the water deficit between the MODFLOW-simulated
root water uptake and the DSSAT-simulated potential transpiration to be the volumetric
quantity of water stress.

Afterwards, by using the model described by [54], we simulated groundwater pump-
ing through artificial wells located in each of the command areas that exhibited water stress.
The energy required to pump groundwater can be directly related to the dynamic water
table, as well as the volume of water deficit; we used Equation (2), modified from [15], as
well as the GW model estimates to calculate the daily pumping loads. Note that the use
of traditional 5-horsepower motors was also considered to calculate the daily pumping
duration and loads:

EGW =
QGW gρH

lilp3.6 × 106 (2)

In Equation (2), EGW is the pumping energy for groundwater irrigation, kWh; ρ
is density of water (assumed 1000 kg m−3); g is acceleration of gravity, m s−2; QGW
is groundwater irrigation water, m3/day; H is the dynamic depth of the groundwater
table, m; and li and lp are the losses attributed to irrigation inefficiency (conveyance loss,
evapotranspiration, etc.) and pump inefficiency.

As mentioned in the preceding sections (see Section 2.3, we also explored the possibil-
ity of avocado irrigation using groundwater, taking into account the growing local interest
for the plant in recent years. Given that DSSAT cannot simulate avocados by default,
along with the absence of any local studies for assessing its potential transpiration, we
adopted recommended irrigation values for fully grown avocado trees from studies in
California (USA) ([66]). Consequently, we compared the aforementioned provided water
requirements with the availability, either through irrigation or precipitation, of surface
water in the fields. Then, we added the deficit to be remedied by groundwater to the water
pumping electricity loads. It is important to highlight that, even though the numerical
models can cover a wide range of simulation years, we only selected certain scenarios
tailored to the needs of the microgrid design: a normal year (2013), a wet year (2014), and a
dry year (2015).

3.2. Microgrid Design and Capital Cost

We designed and optimized the microgrid and estimated the total cost by means of
HOMER (Hybrid Optimization of Multiple Energy Resources), a software tool widely
utilized in the evaluation of off-grid and grid-connected power system designs; see,
e.g., [72–74], among many others. Its simulations are founded on energy balance equations
for each time step of a selected year and any possible system configuration, with the
electric and thermal demand compared to the energy that can be supplied. If the system
contains batteries, HOMER determines whether and when to charge or discharge them.
Consequently, the flow of energy to and from each system component can be estimated.
We optimized the microgrid using a proprietary, derivative-free algorithm that minimizes
the cost of the system (accounting for capital, replacement, operation and maintenance,
etc.), based on various parameters and constraints, such as certain limits for the excess
thermal output. A predefined simulation time step was set to 60 min.

Here, we selected the microgrid loads based on information retrieved from various
fieldwork excursions and interviews in the kebele, which revealed the specifications of the
most frequently utilized appliances, as well as the habits of the local people. On average,
for instance, a household bakes injera every three days, with the procedure taking up
to one hour, and under normal circumstances, households cook three times a day, for
approximately 15–30 min. Another example, the electric plate mill, is a versatile machine
that can be used to grind various grains; it requires about 0.7–1.5 kW for coarser grinding
and 3.4–4 kW for finer; see also [75].
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The PV array output was estimated in HOMER based on the following relationship:

PPV = YPV f PV

(
GT

GT, STC

)
[1 + αP (Tc− Tc, STC) ], (3)

where YPV denotes the rated capacity of the PV array (under standard test conditions), f PV
the PV deration factor, GT the solar radiation incident on the PV array, GT, STC the incident
solar radiation at standard test conditions, αP the temperature coefficient of power, and
Tc the PV cell temperature; and Tc, STC = 25 ◦C, which is the PV cell temperature under
standard test conditions. We calculated the temperatures based on an energy balance for
the PVs, as presented in [76]:

τ α GT = ηcGT + UL(T c − Tα), (4)

with τ denoting the solar transmittance of any cover of the PV array, α the solar absorptance
of the array, GT the solar radiation striking the PV array, ηc the electrical conversion
efficiency, UL the coefficient of heat transfer to the surroundings, Tc the PV cell temperature,
and Tα the ambient temperature.

As HOMER can only receive a single year as an input variable, accompanied by upper
or lower confidence boundaries, certain characteristic cases for the global horizontal irradi-
ance (GHI) are required; see also Section 2.2. We conducted a simple statistical analysis on
the hourly GHI data to distinguish a baseline year, along with potential borderline scenarios
(Table 2). Generally, as shown in Table 2, most years had similar statistical properties, with
the exception of 2000, which displayed high solar radiation values with lower standard
deviation. To encapsulate the most probable behavior of the PV array and remain on the
conservative side, we avoided using 2000 as one of the scenarios studied. Instead, we
selected 2019 as our baseline case and 2017 as the lower boundary, in view of their recency.

Table 2. Year-to-year statistics for the global horizontal irradiance (GHI) over Kudmi kebele.

Year Mean (kWh/m2) Standard Deviation (kWh/m2) Coefficient of Variation

2000 5.147 0.821 0.1595

2001 5.096 0.909 0.1785

2002 5.097 0.909 0.1784

2003 5.097 0.909 0.1784

2004 5.096 0.908 0.1782

2005 5.096 0.909 0.1785

2006 5.097 0.909 0.1784

2007 5.097 0.909 0.1784

2008 5.096 0.908 0.1782

2009 5.096 0.909 0.1785

2010 5.097 0.909 0.1784

2011 5.097 0.909 0.1784

2012 5.096 0.908 0.1782

2013 5.096 0.909 0.1785

2014 5.097 0.909 0.1784

2015 5.097 0.909 0.1784

2016 5.096 0.908 0.1782

2017 5.096 0.909 0.1785

2018 5.097 0.909 0.1784

2019 5.097 0.909 0.1784
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The hydrokinetic power (Phyd) was calculated for shallow open channels as shown in
Equation (5):

Phyd = 0.5 η ρ Q v2, (5)

where η ≈ 0.90 is the efficiency of the hydrokinetic turbine and ρ (1000 kg/m3) is the water
viscosity. The water discharge (Q) was provided by simulations conducted in CREST,
while the stream velocity (v) was calculated numerically via Manning’s equation for open
channel flow (Equation (6), coupled with the mass conservation relationship (Equation (7)),
by means of the Newton-Raphson method:

V =
1
n

(
A
P

)2/3
S1/2, (6)

v = Q A (7)

where n is Manning’s roughness coefficient (0.015 for concrete canal; see [77]), A is the flow
area of the trapezoidal conduit, p is the wetted perimeter, and S is the downward slope
of the irrigation canal (see also Section 2.2) For HOMER, we employed the generic 5 kW
hydrokinetic turbine and used the flow velocities derived by Equation (6) as inputs. Note
that we assumed the hydrokinetic turbines would be functioning for five hours during
the wet seasons, based on information for the Koga Dam operation we retrieved during
fieldwork in Kudmi.

3.3. Social Impact Assessment

In fieldwork conducted during February and March 2020, an Ethiopian team member
held informal interviews and conversations with experts from the district’s water and
energy offices, as well as the agriculture office and the kebele administration, to gather
information regarding off-grid energy use and demand and solar-pump irrigation in
the study area. Several more interviews were conducted with three groups: users of a
locally assembled water turbine, farmers who used a government-supplied solar pump
for irrigation, and members of farming households. After receiving the information, we
assessed the social impact of the microgrid based on a comparison with the relevant
literature (see also Section 4.4).

4. Results
4.1. Crop Water Stress and Supplemental Irrigation

By retrieving the potential transpiration results from DSSAT, we estimated the water
stress for the studied crops in all 12 command areas (CAs), which are defined as the
domains that can be reliably irrigated from Koga Dam and its canals. Figure 5 shows
the annual crop water stress (mm) for wheat crops, from the 2012–2013 to the 2018–2019
irrigation cycles, in all CAs. It is evident that 2015 was a characteristically dry year, thus the
water stress was extremely high. Certainly, attempting to compensate for this high a deficit
of irrigation water solely through groundwater pumping can be a considerable challenge,
both in financial and environmental terms. On the other hand, the previous year (2014)
was exceptionally wet, with uniformly zero requirement for pumping. For the rest of the
simulated years, the water deficit was reasonable, with the groundwater model simulations
indicating that the supply could be supplemented from the groundwater reserve with a
sustainable decline of the groundwater table (that is, dynamic water table fluctuations
within 5 m during pumping, which could be restored to normal by the subsequent JJAS
precipitation); see also [54]. In this study, we conducted a preliminary assessment of the
microgrid’s functionality under normal conditions; including extremely dry (e.g., 2015)
or extremely wet (e.g., 2014) years to estimate the irrigation water requirements—and the
resultant electricity loads—was not, therefore, within the scope of this research effort.
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Figure 5. Annual water stress estimates (mm) in the case of wheat crops, for all studied command areas (CA) in the time
period 2012–2019.

Figure 6 shows a summary of the estimated loads of the motor pumps when utilized
for irrigation. Typically, we expect the cereals to induce higher electricity loads than other
crops, due to their higher water requirements and larger planting areas; see Figure 6b for
wheat. In support of our foregoing argument, it was evident that the loads were extremely
high during the drought year (that is, the 2015–2016 irrigation cycle). Nonetheless, for time
periods with typical conditions, such as the 2012–2013 irrigation cycle, the supplemental
water requirements were generally low (see also Figures 5 and 6a).
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Figure 6. Loads estimated by Modflow-DSSAT based on supplemental groundwater irrigation, given a dynamic groundwa-
ter table in pumping locations, for (a) three cases of weather conditions, and (b) various crops.
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4.2. Electricity Demand

The electrical power demand was calculated based on a community size of 1000 house-
holds and certain community irrigation pumping loads. To optimize the microgrid design
and simulate the expected load schedule, we created seven electrical load time slots over
24 h. We modeled the household electrical loads with four load scenarios. Each scenario
had a base load assigned to each household and consisted of five scheduled loads: electric
stove cooking, LED lighting, smartphone charging, use of a small TV (15”), and use of a
clock radio. Scenario 1 consisted of the base load and had a household average load of
363 kWh per year. Ref [78] has determined that electrified urban households consume an
average of 231 kWh a year and rural households 168 kWh a year. Scenario 2 added a 4 kW
injera baking load, two times a week for one hour, and increased the annual household
consumption to 780 kWh per year. In Scenario 3, we removed the injera baking load, while
we kept the base load and added a 12-kW milling machine for community milling, once a
month for each family. In this scenario the annual household consumption was reduced
to 411 kWh per year. Finally, in Scenario 4, we added the injera baking, while keeping the
base load and the 12-kW milling machine for community milling. In this final scenario, the
household annual consumption came to 826 kWh per year.

We modeled the irrigation pumping loads at 10–28 kW, setting motor load operation
during the early morning hours (12 a.m. to 7 a.m.) to help minimize parasitic load losses.
Setting operation in the early morning, when ambient temperatures are typically lower
than during daylight hours, also helped reduce the amount of HVAC operating time for
the battery energy storage system (BESS). The motor load level varied throughout the year
to meet the needs during the dry season.

4.3. The Microgrid

A fundamental microgrid design constraint was to meet the electric power demand by
utilizing 100 percent renewable energy resources with storage. HOMER was used as a tool
to model the distributed energy resources (DERs) and storage with the four power demand
scenarios and simulated the power demand, or electrical loads, as kW inputs in hourly
time increments. Note that HOMER is a great tool to approximate the size and quantity of
generation or storage resources required in a microgrid design. It does not, however, have
the capability to model the transient and subtransient conditions required to ensure power
system stability in a microgrid.

For each of the scenarios, we employed the same DER equipment as a design input
into the model. The model results yielded different DER sizes depending on the electrical
power demand requirements for each of the scenarios. We used two types of DERs and one
storage system in the microgrid design; see also Figure 7. The commercial market offers a
large selection of DER and storage systems, each with different performance profiles. We
selected for our design the DER and storage equipment systems included in HOMER’s
library, selecting LONGi 350 W photovoltaic (PV) panels and a generic 40 kW hydrokinetic
(HK) turbine to convert the natural resources to electrical power generation. To balance the
power generation during times of low DER output, we selected Tesla Powerpack 2 battery
energy storage system (BESS) units. The BESS and PV systems each had dedicated inverters
represented by custom HOMER devices. We optimized the BESS inverter size based on the
storage requirements for each scenario. Given the maximum load profile, we preselected
the PV inverter size at 300 kW for all scenarios. In a more detailed design, the PV inverter
size would be determined by the PV supplier.
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Very few power distribution systems in the world can operate without power outages
and HOMER accounts for this by allowing their inclusion in the design phase. Addition-
ally, scheduled outages in remote and off-grid areas can reduce costs as well as system
complexity. As a result, for the purposes of this study, we selected and modeled 5 percent,
8 percent, and 10 percentage outages for each scenario. Based on the scenario loads and
outage case, the software optimized the number of DER assets, converging on the most
cost-effective design. For each microgrid architecture, one component in the design did
not change in size; the PV inverter at 300 kW remained constant. Note that, in an actual
implementation of a microgrid, the acceptable percentage of outages would be decided by
village leaders and stakeholders.

In the first scenario, which consisted of the household base load and irrigation pump-
ing loads, the consumption profile in the 5 percent outage case was 401,822 kWh/yr.
To satisfy the load requirements, the model results yielded a microgrid system architec-
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ture that included the PV inverter, 446 kW of PV panels, five Tesla Power Packs with a
225 kW BESS inverter, and no HK DERs. The PV DERs combined for a total production of
486,416 kWh/yr. The BESS throughput, or the amount of energy cycled through the storage
bank, was 241,076 kWh/yr. The capital cost for this scenario’s design was USD 12.3 mil-
lion. Table 3 provides a summary of DER quantities and cost, including the 8 percent and
10 percent outage cases. As the table makes evident, an increase in the outage percentage
led to a reduction in the PV panels and an increase in the hydropower usage. The battery
needs were not affected significantly, yet the capital cost was reduced by approximately
USD 2 million in both cases.

Table 3. Simulation results for the scenario including the approximated base load and electric stove
cooking (i.e., Scenario 1).

Base Load and Electric Stove

Outage Percentages 5% 8% 10%

PV Panels (kW) 446.0 379.0 372.0

Tesla–BESS (Qty) 5.0 4.0 4.0

Converter (kW) 225.0 218.0 205.0

Hydrokinetic (Qty) 0.0 8.0 4.0

Cap Cost (USD) 12.3 M 10.5 M 10.3 M

In Scenario 2, which consisted of the same loads as Scenario 1 with the addition of
injera baking, the load consumption profile in the 5 percent outage case was increased
to 895,749 kWh/yr. Subsequently, HOMER yielded a microgrid system architecture that
included significantly increased PV panels (832 kW) and three times more Tesla Power
Packs (fifteen), a 199 kW BESS (with a throughput of 179,209 kWh/yr) inverter, and eight
40 kW HK hydro DERs, leading to a total production of 1,031,955 kWh/yr. Quite expectedly,
the capital cost for this scenario was almost doubled to USD 24.2 million, with a consistent
decrease of approximately USD 2 million for the 8 percent and 10 percent outage cases (see
also Table 4). This last point proved that, regardless of the loads included, the relationship
between capital cost and power outage percentage would remain constant. It is important
to note the reduction in battery storage needs when the outage percentage increased in
this scenario. A 3 percent increase almost halved the Tesla Power pack requirements, from
fifteen to seven.

Table 4. Simulation results for the scenario including the approximated base load, electric stove
cooking, as well as injera baking (i.e., Scenario 2).

Base Load and Electric Stove + Injera Baking

Outage Percentages 5% 8% 10%

PV Panels (kW) 832.0 826.0 817.0

Tesla–BESS (Qty) 15.0 7.0 6.0

Converter (kW) 199.0 271.0 246.0

Hydrokinetic (Qty) 8.0 8.0 8.0

Cap Cost (USD) 24.2 M 22.3 M 21.9 M

For the third scenario, which included a 12-kW milling machine along with the
loads of Scenario 1, the load consumption profile in the 5 percent outage case reached
470,598 kWh/yr. The microgrid system for this case included approximately the same
combination of PV panels (450 kW) and Tesla Power Packs (five). The BESS inverter
requirement was 199 kW, with an increased amount of hydropower (eight 40 kW HK hydro
DERs), which yielded a total production of 621,610 kWh/yr— more than 2.5 times the
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energy amount of Scenario 1. Yet, the capital cost for this design was USD 12.5 million (see
also Table 5), showing that the inclusion of the socially beneficial milling machine, which
led to a monetary savings of up to USD 9.70 per ton milled per year (see [79]) and notably
increased the time available for engaging in other activities, did not induce any significant
cost increases.

Table 5. Simulation results for the scenario including the approximated base load, electric stove
cooking, as well as the use of communal milling (i.e., Scenario 3).

Base Load and Electric Stove + Milling Machine

Outage Percentages 5% 8% 10%

PV Panels (kW) 450.0 433.0 424.0

Tesla–BESS (Qty) 5.0 4.0 4.0

Converter (kW) 199.0 208.0 231.0

Hydrokinetic (Qty) 8.0 4.0 4.0

Cap Cost (USD) 12.5 M 11.9 M 11.6 M

Finally, in Scenario 4, which included a 12-kW milling machine load and injera baking,
the load consumption profile was the highest (966,246 kWh/yr for the 5% outage case; see
Table 6). Still, not all aspects of the design were significantly greater than in the rest of
the scenarios. While the PV panels increased by 100 kW (938 kW) in comparison to the
second Scenario, the Tesla Power Packs were halved to seven, with a 212 kW BESS inverter
and the same hydropower requirement. The total production reached 1,115,590 kWh/yr,
with a capital cost of USD 25.1 million. Note, however, that the increase in the outage
percentage did not play a role anymore (the capital cost was equivalent for all cases in
Table 6), due to the significantly increased need for battery storage (twelve Tesla Power
Packs for the 10 percent outage percentage case). Another interesting point is that, despite
the inclusion of injera baking, the initial storage requirement was reduced to seven battery
packs, due to the use of the milling machine, which made the utilization of solar power
more efficient. This is quite important, since increased capacity to use both injera and
milling is a significant step toward ensuring food security for the region.

Table 6. Simulation results for the scenario including the approximated base load, electric stove
cooking, as well as injera baking and the use of communal milling (i.e., Scenario 4).

Base Load and Electric Stove + Injera Baking and Milling Machine

Outage Percentages 5% 8% 10%

PV Panels (kW) 938.0 934.0 892.0

Tesla–BESS (Qty) 7.0 8.0 12.0

Converter (kW) 212.0 244.0 309.0

Hydrokinetic (Qty) 8.0 4.0 8.0

Cap Cost (USD) 25.1 M 25.1 M 25.0 M

4.4. Social and Economic Effects

Previous research efforts have identified the complex pathways by which electricity
and appliance ownership lead to greater human well-being. An analysis conducted by
the World Bank in Ethiopia ([45]) found that rural households that had recently acquired
access to electricity had experienced several positive outcomes, including better indoor air
quality, better lighting, reduced kerosene and battery consumption, less energy expenditure,
better access to news, and better working conditions, among others. Based on brief
field interviews with farmers and community members in Kudmi, as well as in Rim, a
neighboring kebele, the study found most residents were interested in switching to the clean
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lighting alternatives made possible by electrification rather than use kerosene lamps, since
the latter are expensive and accident-prone and can lead to severe health issues. All other
alternative sources of lighting, such as hurricane lanterns, candles, and flashlights, can
also be expensive, unreliable, or ineffective (see [45]). Clearly, lighting that originates from
energy distributed by the microgrid could be highly beneficial. We can push this analysis
further by applying an approach similar to that of [45], identifying the various pathways
for positive impact. In addition to the other advantages already mentioned, electrification
for lighting in our study area can improve education outcomes for children by extending
the time available for study by 15 to 20 percent (see also [45]), while mobile phones, radios,
and televisions open up a world of current information on markets, weather forecasts,
child and reproductive health, and job opportunities.

During the fieldwork, conversations were held with two farmers who owned solar-
powered irrigation systems implemented by the Agricultural Transformation Agency (ATA)
project in the Abyot Fana kebele. Farmers and experts at the woreda agricultural office were
given basic training on maintaining PV cells and tube wells and were equipped with spare
parts after the system was established. Both farmers interviewed confirmed they were
invested in tending and protecting the PV-driven irrigational system. They cleaned the PV
panels with soft cloths, with one of them actually dedicating cloth to that single purpose,
and both had put up wooden fences surrounding the PV arrays’ domains. A complication
mentioned by one of the farmers was that, after an accident that damaged certain system
components (a wooden tank for water irrigation), he was required to pay for replacements
from his own funds because the woreda office refused to provide them. This highlights
the importance of designating the parties responsible for maintenance, repairs, and the
purchase of sufficient replacement parts prior to installing any microgrid components in
the kebele.

To determine what land might be available for PV arrays in Kudmi, a field interview
was conducted with the kebele manager, who indicated several large plots of at least a
few hectares each that are communally held. These common lands can be utilized with
community consultation and approval. Since people are eager to have access to electric
power, approval is anticipated.

While not everyone in the kebele is expected to be able to afford the same amount of
electricity or the same electrical appliances, studies in Ethiopia suggest even the poorest
households “value the purchase of new appliances”; this is supported by findings that
96.1 percent of rural households are willing to pay for a grid connection; see [45,80].
The same assessments showed that, after gaining access to electricity, only one in four
households continued using kerosene for lighting, while a quarter of the families stopped
using charcoal or wood for cooking (5 percent purchased an electric injera mitad). Most
families, after expending funds on electricity and appliances, waited to save money for
additional electricity and appliance purchases. As it enables them to acquire and use these
amenities, the microgrid-produced energy will ensure the families can avoid contact with
the hazardous substances and biomass associated with other fuel sources, which can cause
chronic and active respiratory illnesses along with other health problems (see also [47,81]),
while offering them the advantages of thermal efficiency and increased time to engage in
activities other than collecting firewood; see, e.g., [82].

4.5. Implementation and Interactions

The general consensus about the interaction of local, state, and national governance
structures with renewable energy dissemination and rural electrification is that government
institutional policy and regulatory frameworks are important to its success. Specifically,
policies should be implemented, first, to provide basic electricity supply to the approximate
55.7 percent of houses that have no or insufficient access to electricity and, second, to
increase the use of clean-fuel electric stoves. Additionally, important is to reduce gender
gaps in the ability to pay for electricity and cleaner cooking stoves ([80]).
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The most effective way to create and manage a microgrid in Ethiopia is through an
electricity cooperative. An electricity co-op, such as the Electric Users’ Association, is a
group of electrical systems, typically for rural communities that are owned and regulated by
consumers and not connected to the main grid. In Maji, for example, a kebele of 700 families
in southwest Ethiopia, the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association International
(NRECA) formed a co-op to provide homes with solar energy systems on lease-to-own
agreement. As a result, families have been able to use electricity for light and devices such
as phones, radios, and televisions at low cost and within a locally controlled, self-reliant,
and financially sustainable microgrid. Before the installation of these systems, NRECA
worked with the local community over months to build awareness and trust by educating
the residents on the systems’ functionality and benefits—as well as the inevitable challenges
associated with them—and it continued to oversee the project after its completion to ensure
the co-op maintained its serviceability and the community stayed engaged; see also [45].

As the case of Maji shows, the adoption of the microgrid must happen in stages. Once
residents have access to electricity they can afford, they can begin purchasing electric water
pumps for irrigation, as well as appliances such as lights, stoves, radios and TVs, and
injeras, and they can charge other devices, such as mobile phones, at home. The next stage
is the conferral of clear benefits by these devices and appliances on agriculture and the
lifestyles of the kebele residents (see also [45,83]), which can be immediate and direct (for
example, more light correlating to more study time for students) or long-term and indirect
(such as higher educational achievements for students). To optimize further the microgrid’s
services and address local concerns, a third stage should involve the administration of a
survey to ask about the appliances and processes households are powering because of the
microgrid and the benefits and challenges they have experienced as a result.

Many households may have trouble purchasing electrical appliances or materials,
either because they are unavailable in local stores or the households’ income is insufficient
(see, e.g., [45]). For this reason, it is important to encourage local vendors to buy and
sell mostly those appliances that will be used frequently by electrified households, and at
reasonable prices. As an example of the current price ranges, during one of the interviews
in the area, one of the farmers claimed to have invested 1300 Ethiopian Birr (USD 35.50) to
purchase electric wires, two lamps, and switches to connect in an outlet of a PV system,
while irrigational pipes are sold for about 6 Ethiopian Birr (USD 0.03) per meter.

Moreover, to promote electricity conservation, the purchase of energy-saving appli-
ances and devices, such as compact fluorescent lightbulbs, should be highly encouraged
and incentives offered for their use. Note that some households may still prefer using
less efficient appliances, such as incandescent bulbs, which are more adequate for their
needs—for instance, by functioning even with voltage drops—and a balance needs to
be maintained between electricity conservation and such household necessities, driven
by the design specifications of the microgrid. Additionally, strategic communication to
the community of the schedule of certain large household loads is important, not only to
prevent potential disruptions of the energy distribution but also to raise the awareness of
the population about the full capabilities of the microgrid, to make its use as advantageous
as possible. One local farmer, for example, mentioned using electricity solely to power
water pumps so as not to overload the system, where the manufacturer had indicated the
system could generate enough electricity to power a TV, as well.

While this research effort focuses mostly on basic household needs, household busi-
nesses can also benefit from rural electrification. With electricity available to them, some
households can engage in the production and selling of groceries and other retail goods (see
also [45]), particularly in view of the increased and more stable crop yields brought to them
by microgrid-driven irrigation. The additional income brought to rural residents by such
household-based businesses will further contribute to the betterment of their livelihoods.

Overall, strategic pricing of the energy originating from the microgrid is vital. Costs
have to be high enough to provide a return on the investment, while still allowing lower-
income families to have access to electricity. For a middle-income household (about USD
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470/year), an electricity fee of around 3 percent may not be a significant financial strain,
but even a USD 75 fee imposes a significant financial burden on low-income households,
since it amounts to over 40 percent of their total earnings. To address this, a gradual tariff
should be implemented, with unit costs that correlate to the amount of electricity being
utilized per household; see also [45].

5. Conclusions

In this study, we attempted to design and optimize a fully RE-based microgrid, with
the goal of producing sufficient energy to meet the agricultural and societal needs of a
kebele (Kudmi) in Ethiopia. To do so, we employed ECMWF’s ERA5-Land climatic re-
analysis dataset, along with CREST simulations of the water flow in nearby irrigational
canals, for the last 20 years. Our analysis was supported by information and data retrieved
by interviews and fieldwork in Kudmi, as well as in other kebele located in the Amhara
region, and culminated in an assessment of the social and economic effects accompanied
by considerations for a potential future implementation. The foregoing sociological ob-
servations encapsulate fairly pragmatic needs and habits of the local people, the actual
crops cultivated in the region, the most frequently used and available appliances, as well as
the cooking schedule followed by the average household. Consequently, we were able to
formulate an energy demand plan so the simulations of the microgrid would be as realistic
as possible. Note that the analysis pertaining to flow and irrigation requirements was
based on typical hydrological years, as it did not include any extreme (dry or wet) cases, in
which the irrigation demands would be overwhelming. The implementation of a microgrid
system in such scenarios would require additional research and information on potential
strategies to accommodate the respective needs.

We demonstrated four different scenarios of the potential functionality and service
of the microgrid, accompanied by the corresponding capital costs. At this point, it should
be highlighted that the goal was not to distinguish one prevailing scenario over the rest,
but to capture various levels of potential social benefits. The designed microgrid would be
harmless to the environment, as it would be based solely on RE, with its cost varying for
different tolerance levels of scheduled outages (see also Section 4.3). The results made it
evident (see also Tables 3–6) that the inclusion of a milling machine, which would benefit
the community both socially and economically, would not induce any significant increase
in cost. On the other hand, the incorporation of injera baking would double the capital cost,
primarily because of the intensified need for battery storage. Yet, while the utilization of
both injera baking and a milling machine would swell the cost, the scheduling of the milling
process would reduce the energy storage requirements by half. This is quite important,
considering that the use of both would ensure greater food security for the region, as well
as opportunities for households to increase their incomes.

Considering that various farmers in Kudmi and other neighboring kebele are already
invested in utilizing, maintaining, and protecting simple RE schemes (such as PV arrays and
hand-made water mills) to support their agricultural and social activities, the microgrid
would probably be well accepted by the community as a sustainable solution to their
energy and agricultural needs. According to local officials, people would welcome the
establishment of a sustainable energy source, with the microgrid installed in one of the large
available communal areas. The supplied energy would be highly beneficial in a number of
ways. People’s health would benefit from the replacement of potentially harmful means of
lighting (such as kerosene lamps) with electricity-based solutions, and the thorough cooking
of meals made possible by the use of electric stoves would make food consumption much
safer. Moreover, the academic performance and education of children could be enhanced
by the prolongation of study hours via better lighting and the ensured access to widely
available information via mobile phones, television, and radio. Ultimately, electrification
could open job opportunities for the kebele residents, as agricultural production is boosted
and tools and instruments, such as milling machines, are made available. With the higher
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yields, people could market part of their raw or processed crops for additional income,
thus further upgrading their quality of living.

Certainly, a potential implementation of such a microgrid would require extended
and in-depth investigations into the management of the venture, as well as the role and
responsibilities of the involved parties and stakeholders. Continuous education of the kebele
residents and woreda officials should take place both before and after the establishment of
the microgrid so the community will stay engaged and derive the most possible benefit
from the supplied energy by learning how to manage, maintain, and conserve it effectively.
Following the installation and functioning of the RE system, further studies should focus
on the social dynamics and new habits of local people, in view of further optimizing the
performance of the microgrid and tailoring its service to the community’s needs.
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